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Photoluminescence studies of impurity transitions in AlGaN alloys
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Deep ultraviolet photoluminescence �PL� spectroscopy has been employed to investigate impurity
transitions in Si doped Al-rich AlGaN alloys. In addition to the previously reported donor
compensating centers—isolated cation vacancy with three negative charges �VIII�3− and cation
vacancy complex with two-negative charges �VIII complex�2−—a group of impurity transitions with
higher emission energies has been observed in AlGaN alloys grown under different conditions,
which has been assigned to the recombination between shallow donors and cation vacancy
complexes with one-negative charge �VIII complex�−1. Similar to �VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2−, the
energy levels of �VIII complex�1− deep acceptors in AlxGa1−xN �0�x�1� alloys are pinned to a
common energy level in vacuum. A strong correlation between the resistivity and PL emission
intensities of the impurity transitions associated with cation vacancies �and complexes� was
found. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2337856�
AlGaN alloys are recognized as promising materials for
applications in optoelectronic devices in deep ultraviolet
�UV� spectral range. Highly conductive �p- and n-type�
AlGaN alloys are essential for device applications. Although
n-type AlN by Si doping with a Si energy level ranging from
86 to 250 meV has been reported,1–4 further improvements
in the material quality and conductivity are still needed for
many device applications. One of the major difficulties in
obtaining highly conductive n-type Al-rich AlGaN alloys is
the effect of compensation of electrons by cation vacancies
�VIII�3− and their complexes. It was recognized that suppress-
ing such intrinsic defects could significantly improve the
conductivity and material quality of Al-rich AlGaN alloys.1–9

Calculations have indicated that the cation vacancy and
its complex in undoped and Si-doped AlGaN alloys �particu-
larly in Al-rich alloys� have small formation energies and are
easily formed during the crystal growth.5–8 The capacitance
deep level transient spectroscopy studies revealed at least
three dominant deep levels with the same origin in low Al
content n-type AlGaN alloys.10 We have reported two groups
of deep impurity transitions in AlxGa1−xN alloys, which were
assigned to the recombination between shallow donors and
two different deep acceptors,9 one of which was identified as
an isolated cation vacancy with three-negative charges
�Vcation�3− and the other Vcation complex with two-negative
charges �Vcation complex�2−. The energy levels of these deep
acceptors in AlGaN alloys are pinned to common energy
levels in vacuum.9 By minimizing the densities of these de-
fects, we have been able to achieve a room temperature
n-type resistivity of about 40 � cm with a free electron con-
centration of about 1�1017 cm−3 in Si-doped AlN epilayers
grown on sapphire substrates.2

In this letter, we report on deep UV photoluminescence
�PL� studies of impurity transitions related to cation vacan-
cies in AlxGa1−xN alloys grown on sapphire substrates by
metal organic chemical vapor deposition �MOCVD�. Un-
doped and Si-doped AlxGa1−xN alloys of about 1 �m thick
were grown by MOCVD on AlN/sapphire templates. The Al
contents of AlxGa1−xN �0�x�1� alloys were determined by
energy dispersive x-ray and x-ray diffraction �XRD� mea-
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surements. The full width at half maximum of the XRD
rocking curve of the �0002� reflection peaks was between 50
and 300 arc sec. Atomic force microscope and scanning elec-
tron microscopy were employed to study the surface mor-
phology of these AlGaN alloys, which revealed crack-free
smooth surfaces with a roughness of about 1 nm across a 2
�2 �m2 scanning area. Deep UV PL spectroscopy was em-
ployed to investigate the emission properties of AlxGa1−xN
epilayers. The PL system consists of a frequency quadrupled
100 fs Ti:sapphire laser, with an average power of 3 mW
with excitation photon energy set at 6.28 eV �repetition rate
of 76 MHz�, and a monochromator �1.3 m�.11

Room temperature �300 K� PL spectra for a set of
AlxGa1−xN alloys covering the entire alloy range are shown
in Fig. 1. The band edge transition peak energy blueshifts
from 3.42 eV for x=0 to 5.96 eV for x=1 in AlxGa1−xN
alloys. In addition to the band edge transition, each spectrum
also exhibits deep impurity transitions. The impurity emis-
sion peak at around 2.15 eV �yellow line or YL� in GaN has
been extensively studied. It was previously attributed to the
transition from a shallow donor to a deep acceptor.5,6,12–15 It
was suggested that the deep acceptor involved in YL may be
linked to VGa–ON and VGa–2ON based on a local-density-
functional calculation.16 Since ON sits as a next neighbor of
VGa to reduce the Coulomb energy, VGa forms defect com-
plex with it.5,6 More recent studies have suggested that the
deep acceptor involved in the YL is related to VGa complexes
with two-negative charges �VIII complex�2− such as
�VGa–ON�2− or �VGa–SiGa�2−.7–9 The PL emission peak at
3.4 eV �violet line or VL� in AlN was first observed by
Youngman and Harris.17 Our recent studies have suggested
that the VL in AlN is due to the transition from shallow
donors to isolated Al vacancies with three-negative charges
�VAl�3−.9 By examining the PL spectra shown in Fig. 1, be-
sides �VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2−, a group of impurity tran-
sitions �indicated with dark arrows� with emission energies
above those of �VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2− related transi-
tions has been observed. The spectral peak position of this
group of impurity transitions blueshifts from 2.86 eV in GaN
to 4.71 eV in AlN. The blue band �2.8 eV� has been ob-

served in Si and undoped GaN by PL, cathodoluminescence,
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and photoconductivity measurements18–20 and was attributed
to a VGa–ON complex related transition.18

In Fig. 2, we plot the room temperature PL spectral peak
position �Eimp� of the newly observed impurity transition in
AlxGa1−xN alloys as a function of x �closed squares� together
with those of �VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2− related transitions
�open circles and open squares, respectively�.9 The energy
position of this impurity transition shows a continuous in-
crease with x and follows the same trend as those of �VIII�3−

FIG. 2. PL peak position �Eimp� of the presently observed impurity transition
obtained from Fig. 1 �closed squares� and those of �VIII�3− and
�VIII complex�2− related transitions from Ref. 9 �open circle and squares� in
AlxGa1−xN as functions of Al content �x�. Dotted lines are guides for the

FIG. 1. Room temperature PL spectra of AlxGa1−xN alloys with x between 0
and 1, showing the band edge and impurity transitions. A group of impurity
transitions has been identified and their peak positions are marked with bold
arrows.
eyes.
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and �VIII complex�2− related transitions, indicating that they
are of the similar nature—the presently observed impurity
transition shown in Fig. 1 is of donor-acceptor pair �DAP�-
type involving shallow donors and deep acceptors. Our time-
resolved PL measurements also revealed long decay lifetimes
�longer than 0.1 �s� for this group of impurity transitions,
which supports our assignment.

To further identify the origin of this deep acceptor, we
plot in Fig. 3 its energy level �EA� together with the conduc-
tion �Ec� and valence �Ev� band edges as functions of Al
content �x�. In obtaining Fig. 3, we used the commonly
known compositional dependence of the band gap of
AlxGa1−xN, Eg�x�= �1−x�Eg�GaN�+xEg�AlN�−bx�1−x�,
where the bowing parameter �b� and the room temperature
energy band gaps of GaN and AlN were taken as 1, 3.44, and
6.05 eV, respectively. The conduction �Ec� and valence �Ev�
band offset parameters have been assumed to be 70% and
30% for AlxGa1−xN �0�x�1� alloys, respectively. The va-
lence band maximum of GaN is chosen as E=0. Assuming
that the ionization energies of the shallow donors �ED

0 � in-
crease linearly from 25 to 86 meV with varying x from 0 to
1 in AlxGa1−xN alloys,1,2 the acceptor level �EA� deduced
from Figs. 1 and 2 neglecting the Coulomb interaction be-
tween the ionized donors and acceptors is then given by

EA = Eg�x� − Eemi − ED + Ev, �1�

where Eg�x� is the band gap of AlxGa1−xN alloys,
Ev=−0.3�Eg�x�, Ec=Eg�GaN�+0.7�Eg�x�, and ED is the
shallow donor energy level. EA is plotted in Fig. 3 �closed
squares� together with Ec and Ev as functions of x. The result
clearly shows that the newly observed deep acceptor has a
binding energy of 1.25 eV �0.55 eV� in AlN �GaN�. The
striking feature is that, similar to �VIII�3− and
�VIII complex�2− deep acceptor levels in AlxGa1−xN alloys,
the deduced energy level of the presently observed deep ac-
ceptor as a function of x is also a horizontal line in the

FIG. 3. Deep acceptor energy levels �EA� associated with �VIII complex�1−

�closed squares�, �VIII complex�2− �open squares�, and �VIII complex�3−

�open circles� obtained from Figs. 1 and 2 and Ref. 9 plotted together with
Ec, Ev, and ED

0 as functions of Al content �x�.
wholerange of x. This clearly indicates that the energy levels
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of these deep acceptors in AlxGa1−xN alloys are also pinned
to a common energy level in vacuum with energy separations
of 0.7 and 1.2 eV from those of �VIII complex�2− and �VIII�3−,
respectively.

The formation energies �Ef� of cation vacancies and va-
cancy complexes have been calculated in GaN and AlN,
which shows that Ef of �VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2− are
lower than that of �VIII complex�1− and anion vacancies can-
not be formed in Si-doped GaN and AlN.6–8 From the energy
position relative to those of �VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2−, we
believe that the deep level acceptor involved in the presently
observed impurity transitions is cation vacancy complex with
one-negative charge �VIII complex�1−, such as �VGa–2ON�1−.
The possibility of isolated �VIII�1− as the origin of the pres-
ently observed deep acceptor in AlxGa1−xN alloys can be
excluded due to its much higher formation energy than
�VIII complex�1−. The binding energies of the �VIII–2ON�1−

deep level acceptors in AlxGa1−xN alloys increase almost lin-
early from about 0.55 to 1.25 eV with varying x from 0 to 1.
The calculated binding energy of �VAl–2ON�1− ranges from
1.0 to 1.12 eV in AlN.6,8 The calculated differences in bind-
ing energies between �VIII�3− and �VAl–2ON�2− and between
�VAl–2ON�2− and �VAl–2ON�1− in AlN, respectively, are
about 0.5 and 0.7 eV,6,8 which agree perfectly with our ex-
perimentally measured values shown in Fig. 3 �0.5 and
0.7 eV�.

Since �VIII–2ON�1− captures only one electron, their
presence will not detriment the conductivity as severely as
the presence of �VIII�3− and �VAl–2ON�1− defects, which is
consistent with our experimental results presented in Fig. 4.
Figure 4 illustrates the evolution of room temperature
�300 K� PL spectra and resistivity of AlxGa1−xN alloys
�x�0.66� grown under various conditions. All samples ex-
hibit a band edge transition at 5.10 eV and the band edge
emission intensity increases with decreasing resistivity. As
shown in Fig. 4�a�, for an early grown Si-doped
Al0.66Ga0.34N alloy with high resistivity �beyond our instru-
ment limitation�, the dominant impurity peak at 2.84 eV is
related to the isolated cation vacancy, �VIII�3−.9 The triply
charged cation vacancy captures three electrons and thus

FIG. 4. Room temperature PL spectra of Al0.66Ga0.34N alloys with different
resistivities.
their presence significantly increases the resistivity. As illus-
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trated in Fig. 4�b�, suppression of �VIII�3− related transition
results in a reduction in resistivity to 1.8 � cm and simulta-
neously an emission peak at 3.31 associated with the pres-
ence of �VIII complex�2−.9 As illustrated in Fig. 4�c�, once
�VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2− related transitions were sup-
pressed by varying the growth conditions, we have signifi-
cantly reduced the sample resistivity to 0.026 � cm. How-
ever, an impurity transition involving �VIII complex�1− at
4.10 eV is evident. We believe that the conductivities of Al-
rich AlGaN alloys and pure AlN will continue to improve by
further reducing the densities of the intrinsic defects—cation
vacancies �and complexes� with triple-, double-, and single-
negative charges.

In summary, we have investigated impurity transitions
involving cation vacancies and complexes in AlxGa1−xN al-
loys between x=0 and 1. A group of impurity transitions of
DAP type with higher emission energies than those of the
previously identified �VIII�3− and �VIII complex�2− related
transitions was observed. The deep level acceptors involved
in these transitions have been identified as �VIII complex�1−.
The energy levels of these deep acceptors in AlxGa1−xN al-
loys increase almost linearly with x from 0.55 eV in GaN to
1.25 eV in AlN and are pinned to a common energy level in
vacuum. Experimentally measured energy difference be-
tween the �VIII complex�2− and �VIII complex�1− deep level
acceptors in AlGaN alloys �0.7 eV� agrees with the calcu-
lated value �0.7 eV�. AlGaN alloys predominantly exhibiting
the band edge and �VIII complex�1− transitions possess im-
proved conductivities over those emit predominantly �VIII�3−

and �VIII complex�2− related transitions.
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